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MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 13 1896 ONE CENTSEVENTEENTH YEAR
IN SEARCH OF THEIR PREYA PROBABLE RESULT.TIE OLD ENGLAND AGAINCABINET FORMED YET, VENEZUELAN > BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

kMr. Gladstone Declines le Appear In » 
Public IM.cneston Salisbury De

clines Propesa Is.
, London, Jan. 12,—The Dally Chroni
cle, whose despatches from Washing
ton anentjhe Venezuelan dispute have 
attracted m 
yesterday to 
Biarritz, France, asking : "Can you, 
with reference to the pending contro
versies, re-afflrm your agreement 
the House of Commons' reetitotlon In 
favor of arbitration between the Unit
ed States and Great B 1-1*1 in?’

In his reply, which The Chronicle 
will publish to-morrow, Mr. Gladstone 
says : “My opinion on arbitration Is 
unchanged, but I think that I cannot 
usefully apppear In a public discussion 
at this moment”.

'‘FARM PUPIL ” CONCERNS PREPAR
ING FOR THE COMING SEASON.AS IN THE BATS OP ELIZABETH 

AND PITT.
iWAS THOUGHT THE PREMIER 

HAD BUCCEÈUED. N Apparently Sot Discomfited by the Decent 
Exposures, the English Institutions are 
Fortifying Themselves for a Profitable 
Business-Denounced no Swindlers by a 
Pupil Who Cot Mach the Wont of Die 
Experience With One of the Companies.

It Is some little time since The 
World has regaled Its readers with In
formation concerning the Inner work
ings of the various "Emigration Asso
ciations" of England, more generally 
knoiwn to Canadians as “ Farm Pupil 
Bucket Shops,” which have for years 
past been accumulating Immense pro
fits as a result of their traffic In young 
men, between the Mother Country and 
the most promising of the British Colo
nies. It was reasonably believed that 
the exposures which were made by 
The World at this end and The Lon
don Truth at the starting point wouid 
effectually stamp out the detestable 
business; but It appears that there yet 
remains many ambitious fathers and 
mothers in the Old Country who do 
not read the papers, or If they do, they 
are not persuaded by wha£ they read, 
for the farm pupil business continues 
to thrive, though by no means as ex
tensively as before the exposures were 
made.

The so-called emigration compatîtes 
of England are not disposed to worry 
over the dropping off In their business; 
on the contrary, they satisfy them
selves that this Is not the season of 
the year to bring young men to this 
country to learn the farming business, 
and they are now mapping out plane 
to fleece the parents of promising 
youths In early spring.and figure,pro
bably not without reason, that the 
notoriety they have lately acquired at 
the hands of the press will prove to 
be a splendid advertisement for their 
business. If their calculations are 
right,it Is but additional evidence of 
the correctness of P. T. Bamum’s 
somewhat sensational charge that "the 
people like to be humbugged," for It 
there ever existed a humbug in the 
strictest sense of the term It is to be 
found In the modus operand! of the 
emigration associations of England, 

sir Pliartes 1 upper"» Views.
So great Is the swindle that the High 

Commissioner,Sir Charles Tupper, sr., 
more than two years ago, addressed a 
lengthy communication on the sub
ject to Sir R. H. Meade, Under Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, but 
nevertheless the traffic was continued 
and, strangely enough, on a greatly 
Increased scale. For the benefit of 
those who may haye forgotten the 
contents of Sir CHffrles’

After an attack of gastritis lasting tlon, or who did not believe the Com- 
less than seven days, Captain and Ad- mlssloner was thoroughly sound on 
Jutant Andrew M. Irving of the Royal the question, The World now repro- 
Grenadlers expired on Saturday night duces It, in the hope that subsequent 
at the residence of his father, 190 Sim- developments may cause its contents 
coe-street. Until Friday morning Cap- to be more generally heeded: 
tain Irving’s Illness was not consider- “I beg to call your attention to the 
ed serious, but since then he gra- articles which have recently appeared; 
dually grew worse until the end came In Truth on the subject of the 'farm 
towards midnight on Saturday. The pupil’ business, and In case you have 
deceased was engaged In business as not seen them, I send herewith cut-

TR.ifVair, Ton 12 —Patrolman Michael secretary of The Toronto News Com- tings from the issues of that periodi- Buffalo, Jan. 12-Patrolman Micnaei pafiy 4, yonge.gtreet> of whlch con. cal of Sept.. 7 and of Nov. SO.
Summon, one of the best known mem- C€m h|g fatber> Mr a. S. Irving, la "You are aware, I think, that we
bers of the department because of the the president and manager. As a bu- are al* opposed to the system, and
years he was captain of the third pre- siness man he was exceedingly .popu- that in the literature we issue for the
einct deliberately murdered Sergeant lar with all who were brought in information of intending emigrants,
'TimrtVhv Pflntiin at 4 o'clock this contact with him, and scores of peo- People are warned that the payment Timothy Cantlln at 4 o clock tnis wm fee, _enui’he regret whe_ fhey of premiums, either in this country or
morning when Cantlln suspended him bear of tbe genlal "Andy’s" death ln Canada, is unnecessary; and that
for violation of the rules. For nearly 15 years Captain Irving >xmnS men who are physically

be something more to say. Sammon had a beat on the south had been connected with the Cana- caPaWe of doing the work on
We were wrong, but we ar’n’t half sorry, „ide of the city! Recently he had been dlan militia. When the Northwest a „ Canadian farm will have
t m9 before the Board several times on troubles occurred in 1885 he went with no difficulty, with the assistance of the1 Then^the'crushlngs ISMS, HSSl charges but got off with light penal- the Grenadiers, who formed part of the gemment agents,In procuring sltua-

PORGET and forgive t,es- He hadJ^Ven Cantlln consider- fire both at Flsb creek" and^at^o’che! be within your knowledge
FORGET AND IQROITK. able trouble. When the sergeant could at tbe ]atter engagement being slight- a so that the Emigrants’ Information

President Kroner’. Proclamation to ti e not find him this morning he suspect- iy injured. Very recently, under the 0f??e have Issued a warning on the
People of the Band ed that he had entered an Elk-street nom de plume of “Maxwell Drew,”Cap- subject in the shape of a special poe-

Pretoria, J,n. 12,-The rank and malthouse to get warm. He waited T^eZo^X^ST™ Ide^InVe *££££? printed & 
file of the Jameson expedition who there and at the expiration of Mb count of the Northwest campaign, en- Jhat dfbartment- The following Is the
were captured by the Boers and utes Sammon sauntered out. Cant titled, “The Sergeant’s Story," Under te,*Vof H1* warning:
brought to this place have started for reprimanded him and told him to go the same pseudonym Captain Irving spte™

Natal border The officers of the t0 the station house, that he was sus- published from time to time various ? premiums in this country to
th * pended. Sammon walked along with poetical effusions, many of which were faln in,8,tru5,tlfm *? Arming In Canada
expedition are expected to follow sergeant in the direction of the of more than average merit *8 considered by the Canadian Qovern-

i a. station. He asked him to let him off The deceased was born in Hamilton mtnt to be, unnecessary. Young men
The customs officials have opened a thig tlme ont. on 31st Auc i860 and eamJ tn who are 8foing to Canada in order to

large safe that Sammon evidently feared that dis- this city with his parents in 1862. He kn<>wled8te of farming are
rar, one of the ifa^ers £ the Band, migsal WOuld follow another suspen- was educated at Upper Canada Col- ?Q?ay no feevs ,°î the .k,nd 
v/ho was arrested, and found that it gjon> Cantlin told him he would have ieg^ and was a member of the Mill- aÎV» ^r*J^a*e a^ePcY» but to apply to 
contained 100 revolvers and 7000 rounds tQ report the matter and advised him tary Institute and the Athletic Club fo® Canada, 17
°Pro»tldedngteSicruger has issued a pro- to ^ t ^w^roU^eTL^is^-rltln'^ a™' ”hom fulMufor^UoT'on s^ch suT

MlévLP"ePyleh2vethbeeenadnd "Then take that," said Sammon.who he had Jus? complet^ ^dS in ££ '° th* Ch'rf
cefvecf by f S number of dSlg£ had slipped his gun out of his pocket, which he was to play a leading part. C "Notwithstanding all the endeavor.

As he spoke he fired a shot at short This work has so much merit that Mr. wehavemnd? „„î t
urgeT the Rand reeidenteV emoper- range Into Cantlin’s right side. The bul- Lewis Morrison Insisted upon the au- : aay tbBt j d 1 and 1 mB/
ate with the Government and to make let lodged ln his spine. rea(In^l1:, to j?*m and offered to views upon
thp reoublic a count ry where all na- Cantlln fell on his face and Sammon stage and produce it. large number of
tionalitlea can live fraternally together.’ quietly walked to the station. He was one of the most popular offi-
He promtses that Johannesburg shall Cantlln, though mortally wounded, cers of the militia force, a,nd the men 
have a mayor and a municipal coun- did not lose cosclousness. After much and officers of the Grenadiers will, in 
ell and concludes: “Let '• the tnhabt- effort he got the whistle out of his hto loss, miss an earnest and kindly
tants of Johannesburg make It possi- pocket and blew until a railroad flag- »«icer, whose aim was to do well all
hip, for the Government to appear be- i man heard it and went to see what that he undertook to do, and whose
fere the Volksraad with the words was the matter. The flagman sum- interest In hl« work, as Col. Mason
‘Foreet and forgive.' ” moned a policeman and an ambulance. S8YS: Stamped him as one of the best

Twenty-five minutes elapsed between officers in the entire service.”
». «s Before. the shooting and the appearance of Captain Irving was ah Anglican In

t ^ « t««io—The Standard wil7 the gagman and in the meantime religion and of Conservative tenden-London, Jan. 12-The Standard wm iCant](n bled terribly. cies ln politics, though he took little
to-morrow say that is in a position Qn felg t the station Sammon interest in pubfic life outside military
to state that President Kruger nasimÆt patroiman McClure. "Have you matters.
made no deman treatv be- seen the sergeant ?” asked McClure. Jfhe funeral takes place to-day from
existing stipulations of t^e treaty “Yes, ” said Sammon, “I left him out , 190 Simcoe-street. The Interment will

?cy waP rt the m^t^ expSn Of station in a flU hand He Joked with ^ J- »»«• the 30th year of her 
momentary irritation, which we are the doorman, and took a seat in the a^-
f^ing^erofatmnTbe^w^^tr^ny ^newspaper Af the end ?f the time, °^e ‘“ter.
and Great Britain as friendly as here- a»-fed‘nup\^sh°0"t J h“*M 'd.° oniy^n Ji

to the door. As he reached it Patrol- J. J. Hunter, M.D., of Newmarket, aged 36. 
man McClure stepped in. ! CHAPMAN—At the Toronto General Ho«-

"Where are you going ?” he asked pltal, on the 12th Inst.. Robert Chapman,
Sammon.

"Back to my beat,” raid Sammon.
“I’m going to lock you up,” said 

McClure. “You’ve killed Cantlin.”
Sammon offered no resistance. He re

fuses to say a word about the tra
gedy.

Cantlin died at the hospital at 
o’clock after identifying Sammon. He
had five children, all under 10 years. daL Jan- n. RoKelta Pear>. Infant rtangb- 
He was considered one of the best tcr ot Thomas and Rose Wallace, age 7 
officers on the force. The revolver weeks.
Sammon used was a splendid gold Funeral will leave the late residence on 

studded with dla- Monday at 3 p.m.

XThe Chances for War Dlsenaaed by Mr. 
George W. SmaUey-Ge 
la Seata a fries t ommeretal Only—Bag 
land Solda the Key to the Mtnatlon- 
Lnte Telegram» All for Peace.

■ht the Belters and The» Frlead» Baeeeed- 
led la Blocking the Game—Maritime 
I Province Members Besltate A boot Com. 
I lag la—One of the Hamers of UÀ Bltn- 
I alien—Ottawa .Notes.

■Ottawa, Jan. 12.—This has been one
■ the most interesting days since the 
^Bllttcal crisis commenced ten days 
■to. The Premier was seen at his 
■fuse to-night and was found ln fairly 
■hod spirits. He had had a conference- 
■rith His Excellency at Rideau Hall 
■uring the afternoon, when the situa
tion was discussed between them.
■ During the whole of yesterday Sir 
Mackenzie was engaged in the work 
B>f endeavoring to fill the vacancies In 
■its Cabinet. At one time he had made 
■considerable headway and last night 
■tis friends were Jubilant in the belief 
It hat he was about tek pull through. 
■Certain members from the Maritime 
•Provinces had as good bis consented to 
Ijoin the Government. The Lieutenant- 
iGovemor of Ontario was here and had 
la long conference with Sir Mackenzie 
land it was said last evening that he 
I was willing to accept a portfolio.
I All this time, however, friends of 
[the bolting Ministers were thoroughly 
[organized and played a game of 
I checkmate. It Is said they Intimated 
[to every member who consented, or 
[ was disposed to join thé Bowell Cabi- 
I net, that only failure would result.
I Among the names mentioned ln this 
connection were those of Mr. Hazen,

; M.P., Mr. Kenny, M.P.. and C. H. Cu
ban, ex-leader of the Conservative Op
position in the Nova Scotia Legisla
ture.

uch attention, telegraphed 
i Mr. Gladstone, who Is at

Interests FI/tAVwith

New York, Jan. 12.—Mr. George W. 
Smalley, the American resident repre
sentative of The London Times, con
tributes an article to The New York 
Herald on the chances for war against 
England. He ridicules the Idea of a 
general European coalition against 
England, giving reasons why France, 
Austria and Italy would not partici
pate ln such an arrangement.

An attempt by Germany and Russia 
upon England would mean simply a 
European war, ln which Europe would 
be divided Into two not unequal camps. 
There Is not a statesman on the con
tinent who would put his hand to a 
bargain for such a contest as that, 
save under the direst necessity. It Is 
ridiculous to say that any such neces
sity exists to-day, or that the Trans
vaal business affords even a pretext 
for European interference.

The Krtlner t omes In.

I P-,<sfz
,Vj>

7
fSatinbnry Ha* Befnsetl

London, Jan. 12 —The Dally News 
will to-morrow say that Lord Salis
bury fias refüied. Jo agree to arbitra
tion of the Guiana boundary dispute 
on the terras proposed l)y Venezuela, 
and has also declined to recognize the 
request of the United States to trace 
a boundary, but If the American com
mission define what in their opinion 
the terms should be and If a Euro
pean power will then act as arbitrator, 
all Interests would be satisfied.

«•
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I 1 AI WfnTHE BRITISH CASE.

oThere remains, however,one Incalcul
able factor, and that is the German 
Emperor. Him Europe has long be
lieved, as Voltaire said of Habakkuk. 
capable of anything. His telegram to 
President Kruger has been commonly 
discussed, as if it were a mere ebulli
tion of personal feeling. It is that, 
first of all, and is probaby something 
more.

Germany and England have long 
been rivals ln the scramble for Africa. 
England began first and obtained the 
Hen’s share. She has got, ln truth, al
most everything ln South Africa. Ger
many has not even a foothold on the 
southeast coast. She talked of send
ing marines to the Transvaal. There 
Is not a port where she could land 
them, execept by permission of Portu
gal There is not a foot of land over 
which they would have a right of way. 
Germany’s nearest possessions to the 
Transvaal are on the west coist, many 
hundreds of miles distant, with. Brit
ish Bechuanaland between them and 
the Boers.

There are no German Interests ln 
the South African Republic save com
mercial Interests. The Immense ma
jority of the population are Dutch, or 
of Dutch origin, and British. What 
business has Germany there ? It is a 
question no one can answer any more 
than they can say what a Boer agent 
is doing in Berlin, while the covention 
of 1884, providing for an English 
suzerainty, is in full force.

Efizland Hollis the Key.
It Is through England, and England 

alone, that the republic must transact 
her business with the outer world. 
But the Imperial and Imperious ruler 
of Germany wishes this state of things 
altered, and seems to have supposed 
that an expression of his will would 
alter It. , , .

The response of England has unde
ceived him. The Kaiser knows now 
that If he wants to champion the Boers 
or remake the* may of South Africa he 
will have to fight for it. To retreat Is 
disagreeable, perhaps humiliating. 
To go on would be to give 
the signal for a wa.-.of ifr'hlch no man 
can see the extent or. the ending. I 
think most of us Americans. *ta- 

wlth Eng-

*Ilord Salisbury Meets the Friendly Ad- 
ranee Made by^the United States 

Be Venezuela. /Y-'M.K, J Bli
London, Jan. 12.—In an editorial to

morrow. The Standard will say that 
the communications it publishes rela
tive to the attitude of Germany and 
the Transvaal and the publication of 
the papers on the Venezuelan difficul
ty are all authoritative. It adds: "Urg
ed by friendly public opinion ln the 
United States to place before the 
world els soon as may be the British 
case as regards the controversy with 
Venezuela^ the Cabinet on Saturday 
decided to respond to this amicable 
Invitation by publishing the material 
documents in Its possession " bearing 
thereon.

"Of far mor einterest to the English 
people than the problem to be faced 
In South Africa or the relations with 
In -South Africa 
tlons of this

\

I K -r

i./ mTfce Bilim tiot In Their Werlt
To-night the friends bf the bolters 

are cock-a-hoop. It is hinted in some 
quarters that the dissentient Ministers 
have sent a statement to His Excel
lency charging the First Minister with 
misrepresenting their position to him. 
Report has it also that charges are 
to be preferred by the bolters against 
one of their late colleagues. This will 
take the shape of a statement by Mr. 
Foster in the House on Tuesday. From 
present appearances the outlook is a 
very gloomy one. Charges and count
er-charges are being bandied about 
with a freedom alomst appalling. There 
is, moreover, a lamentable lack of con
fidence, no one seemingly having con
fidence in his neighbor.

from present appearances Sir Mac
kenzie will not be able to fill up the 
existing vacancies, and this being the 

there

M
âiti

<€FMare the rela- 
wiith x> Icountry

the United States, and we gladly take 
the opportunity of bearing testimony 
to the magnanimous attitude of the 
American nation towards us at a 
moment when communities less gener
ous thought apparently that a favor
able opportunity had arisen for adopt
ing towards ue a tone of lneutt.lf not of 
menace. Instead of taking advantage 
of the augmentation of our anxieties 
and the temporary multiplication of 
our assailants, the American people, 
with a spirit that does them honor 
and which Is appreciated by us, have 
not only abstained from endeavoring 
to add to our perplexities, but where 
they did not actually offer us their 
sympathy, they have maintained 
an honorable, courteous reserve. That 
Is conduct worthy of them and It pas 
not unnaturally Inspired the English 
Government with a desire to meet our 
kinsfolk across the Atlantic ln a 
friendly spirit. Lord Salisbury, aâ we 
announce elsewhere, has decided not 
to wait for the meeting of Parliament, 
but will publish as soon as they can 
be got ready all the documents in his 
possession bearing upon the disputed 
boundary between British Guiana and 
Venezuela. As we have said, the at
titude of the people of the United 
States during the past week has nm- 
terially Influenced the Prime Minister’s 
decision, just as it hBis quickened the 
feeling of friendship entertained by 
Englishmen for those who speak their 
tongue and share their literature on 
the other side qt the ocean. The main
tenance of friendly relations with the 
United States must always be a con
sideration of the first importance for 
Great Britain. We say this to the Am
erican people with the absolute candor 
of deep-seated cordiality.”

L-iSD

WILFRID: Oh, lot ’em fight. They’ll only upset their feed Into our bar’I.

HE KILLED THE SERVANT “ ANDY” IRVING DEAD.might easily havewere in session 
caused a vote ot no confidence in the 
Government which appointed this suc
cessor of Tennyson. Here are three 
stanzas:

Wrong—Is It wrong? Wâll, maybe;
But I’m going, boys. Ml the same.

Do they think me a BArgher’s baby.
To be seared by a scolding name?

They may argue and prate and order.
Go tell them to save their breath.

Then over the Transvaal border,
And gallop for life or death.

be no al
to tend- 

when It Is 
sr., will

will
but for him

__ resignation,
expected Sir Charles Tupper, 
be sent for. '

The High Commissioner, 
will have no easy task in pulling the 
party out of the hole into which it has 
been plunged by the unfortunate ac
tion of a few men.

Hnmors of the Situation.
Some of the humors of the past 

week have been told, but the best has 
only just come out. On Saturday Geo.
Taylor, chief Conservative whip,start
ed a paper for signature by Conserva
tive members, pledging them to sup
port any Conservative Premier or Gov
ernment, no matter what the person
nel of the Cabinet might be. Twenty- 
three member
came refusals, [some members regard
ing the document as a reflection on 
their party fealty and personal honor.
Dr. -Weldon heard of the document 
being In circulation and got sight of 
it. He at once declared It a contra
vention of the Independence of Parlia
ment Act. This view being endorsed 

■ by a high official of the House.wit'D 
the prospect of incarceration in the 
tower before him, the Whip wanted 
to get rid of the unclean thing, and 
at Dr. Weldon’s .suggestion the docu
ment was promptly cremated. This 
will be the first and last of the kind 
that Taylor will circulate.

A Good Appointment.
Mr. Robert McKechnie has been ap

pointed collector ofy customs at Dun- A World reporter on Saturday ap- 
das In place of Thomas Stock, s6per- proached Mr. Dineen, the well-known 
annuated. The salary of the collector- hatter and furrier, at the corner of 
ship Is $1200. Mr. Stock is nearly 81 King and Yonge-streets, with a view 
years old. He was 71 when lit was ] to gleaning from him some idea of the 
appointed collector. Mr. McKechnie I season’s trade, 
was the party candidate in North 
Wentworth at the' last election

case, 
ternative 
er his

inedThe Fopslar Grenadier <1 Dicer Mam 
In Hie last Parade’ commurtfoa-

STARTI.ING TRAGEDY IN BUFFALO 
POLICE CIRCLES.however,r

Patrolman Michael Sammon Deliberately 
Shot Sergeant Timothy Cantlln While 
the Two Were Walking on the Street— 
The Murderer Coolly Walked ta the 
Station and Joked and Smoked.Right sweet Is the marksaiau’s rattle, 

And sweeter the cannon’s roar,
But tis bitterly hard, to battle. 

Beleaguered, and one of four.
I can tell you It waà.A "trifle.

To swarm over Krugersdorp glen. 
As they piled us with round and rifle, 

And ploughed na atfaln and again.

I
ever may be our qua rrel 
land, have seen with pleasure 
readiness to fight on a po-int of honor.

We could hardly wish to see the na
tion from which we oui-selves are 
sprung* flinch from a conflict!. Be that 
as it may, she sprung to amm at once. 
There went up from all Erugland a 
roar of which there could be .no mis
taking the meaning. It has -cleared 
the air. It has shown Europe tike old 
England—the England of Elizvlbetn 
and of Pitt. V

Jameson Bald Half Forgotten. 1 
The Jameson raid is half forgotten 

already. The English Government, IK 
is now conceded, was not aware of it 
nor responsible for it. The Transvaal 
itself Is half forgotten, much as we all 
admire the shrewd ability and courage 
she has shown. The Queen and Pre
sident Kruger exchange civil telegrams 
and much business has yet to be set
tled between the two Governments.

Even Mr. Cecil Rhodes is half for
gotten, or remembered because he has, 

down before the stronger will

hersigned it and then I suppose we " were wrong—we’re mad 
men.

Still I think at the Judgment day. 
When God slfta the good from the bad 

men.
There’ll

THE SEASON'S TRADE.

blnern Mas Nothing to Complain of. but 
Still Has n Klg Stock to Clear Off.

“ We are just now looking over
becks,” said Mr. Dineen, “and com- 

Notes. j paring this season’s sales with those of
At the annual meeting of the ’’ ss last year, preparatory to stock-taking. 

Gallery of Parliament yesterday >.e fiRd that in some lines the sales 
following were elected : Pres W. i were very much better and in others
MackeMtie, Journal, Ottawa; vice ies„ ! the>" have fallen behind- Thls month
J. A. Phillips, Gazette, Montreal; sec.. Practically closes our business year,
G»?o. Simpson, Globe, Toronto i ar*d before stock-taking begins we in-

Senator Wark, the Nestor of Parlia- t<nd to clear everything off at cost
W e have still a large stock of fine seal 
Jackets, Persian lamb jackets, capes 

j and so forth, which we will sell off at 
It Look* Like War. ! 50 per cent, off the regular price during

«'ml 16rW£!n? ehbl°^' ^ “ Do you find that fashions fluctuate 
and threaten, but the British lion is 1 vmr>h ? ” aRkpti thp r^enorter 
equal to the emergency and when once -yes, that Is the difficulty. They 
ar,^US^v.L?efy *!le w°rld- We have change so much that manufacturers, 
gone forward in the advancement of j]ke ourselves, do not feel warranted in 
a vUiaatlon and wherever you find carrylng over any stock. That is why 
planted the In ion Jack and the beaut i- we bave made a custom of holding an 
ful form of our noble British Lion, al:nuai clearing sale in the month of 
you have a sense of security and pride. Januarv. We decline to take the risk 
Let them come on the Monarch stands and th; pub,lc gets the benefit of the 
pre-eminent and fearless of all com- reductlon ln price.,There are still three 
PvGtors- only wheel in the Do- or four n onths before us of good fur-
minion that has given the most com- V/Garjng weather—in fact, furs can. be 
plete satisfaction well worthy Arifs „crn until May in Canada. Still, we 
icnJ e..tlade maI*’ tbe British Lion, the adbere to our old custom of starting the 
IS.i line is well worthy your lnspec- rew year ;n February. As a result, 
tlon; there is no doubt, but that the th. very flnest quality of fur capes. 
Monarch will lead all other wheels jackets, muffs, gauntlets, fur-lined 
this year, and why not ? Their ware- Jwraps babies- jackets, rugs, men’s 
rooms are 6-8 Adelaide-street west, t Caps and sleigh robes are being 
and you are cordially invited to call now ^old off at COst or less than cost, 
and get one of their catalogues and reqUirements of our business de-
souvenirs. msnd it.”

Messrs. W. & D. Dineen carry the 
largest and finest stock in Toronto, 
and this offer is a profitable one to 
pec pie with money. It is a money sale. 
The people who buy goods at Dineens’ 
present prices instead of waiting until 
next season will in reality get big in
terest on their money.”

gone
and better head of Mr. Chamberlain, 
who has won In this business the 
greatest laurels of an honorable life. 
But for the moment what we all see 
is that angry figure on the Ger
man throne, so astonished at his own 
act, and the people of the great power 
to whom he flung a careless challenge 
accepting it with one voice.

We see England arming, with a ce
lerity and with a display of .over
whelming naval force, all ready for 
instant action, which restores to her 
whatever European prestige she has 
lost. We see the wisest and greatest 
of Germans, Prince Bismarck—himself 
no lover of England—warning Emper
or and people that this is no quarrel 
for them, and that German Interests 
are not to be sacrificed to a spirit of 
Imperial temper. That, of course, is 
not his phrase, but it is his meaning. 
To-day’s Berlin telegrams all make 
for peace. There were four or five 
days when war seemed almost inevi
table; at least in the newspapers.

But there are wise counselors in 
Berlin, to whom even an Imperial 
Majesty sometimes listens.

A

have published my 
the subject in a 

papers through
out the country, the system still con
tinues In operation, and oases are con
tinually coming under my notice 
which show the abuses which result 
from it. Not only is the system unne
cessary, but It leads to a number of 
youths being sent to Canada at the 
wrong season of the year, and wiho 
are not suitable for the life on a Cana» 
dian farm. They not only fall be
cause the contracts Into which they 
have entered are not carried out, but 
they would hardly succeeed ln any 
case.

"My object ln writing this Is to ask 
<*pu whether you think we can do any
thing further to put a stop to the 
system. The difficulty, of course, le 
that the people engaged ln the busi
ness can carry out their engagement# 
if they have proper arrangements for 
doing so. As a matter of fact, how
ever, this is very rarely the case, an< 
the only thing they seem to trouble 
about is the money they make out at 
the business. It .has occurred to me, 
however, that you might be able te 
.submit the mater to the Public Pro- 
'secutor. and ask his advice aa te 
whether It is one which could be use
fully taken ln hand by his depart
ment. CHARLES TUPPER/'-

"17 Victoria-street, S.W.”

ment, has arrived. He is 92 years of 
age.
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ANTIPODES ARE WITH HUE.

Australis end Tasmania Cable Sympathy 
te Lord Sallsonry.

London, Jan. 12.—Hon. George H. 
Reid, Prime Minister of New South 
Wales, has sent the following cablp 
despatch to Lord Salisbury :

"The Governments of Australia and 
Tasmania view with satisfaction the 
prompt and fearless measures adopted 
by Her Majesty’s Government in de
fence of integrity of the Empire. We 
desire to convey our united assuran
ces of loyal support. The people or 
Australia are in full sympathy with 
the determination of the Mother Coun
try to resent foreign interference in 
matters of British and colonial con-

Funeral from 103 Spadlns-avenne.

tofore.”I
HeeeDls the health. "’Malmia ’ Ceylon Tea Shades Is In Polities Yet,

Kimberley, Jan. 12.—Right Hon. Cecil1 
Rhodes, formerly Prime Minister of 
Cape Colony, arrived here to-day and 
was cordially received.

tn a speech expressing his thanks 
for his reception, he said that his poli
tical career was not at an end; it wels 
only beginning. He firmly believed 
that, encouraged by his friends, he 
would like to do much good work in 
behalf of the country.

Tokay —Cup” at Yacht Hub Ball.
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

supplied all the wines for the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club ball. The Tokay 
“Cup,” made by Mr. Martin, the 
steward of the club, from the Santa 
Clara Valley Vineyards California To
kay, was very much appreciated.

èiÏNANE HBOS, make a specialty of 
Welted Shoes.

aged 47 years, beloved husband of Eliza 
Chapman.

| Funeral from his late residence. 49 Wyatt- 
avenue, on Tuesday morning, 14th Inst., 
at 10.30 sharp, to St. James' Cemetery. 
Members of Rugby Lodge, 8.O.E.B.S., 

» please attend.
WALLACE—At 372 Shaw-street, Satur-

Meney That Is Misapplied.
Sir Charles is perfectly clear on the 

subject; there can be no question that 
young men desirous of engaging I» 
form work in Canada can be easily 
accommodated In any one of the hun
dreds of counties between the At
lantic and Pacific and the only ex
pense connected therewith need be 
that which it will cost them to Journey 
to this country and to the place of 
their choice; $50 or £10 at the utmoet 
The additional charge Imposed by the 
forwarding company amounting to * 
sum ranging from $50 to $150, accord
ing to the brazeness of the trafficker »t 
the starting point, Is pure and simple 
robbery: nothing more, nothing less.

What does the expectant young man 
whose parents part with their well- 
eurned hank bills receive for the 
nicney which is exacted Invariably In . 
advance ?—a fairv tale to the effeet 
that he Is bound for a land of milk 
and honey, where the goddess of for
tune works twenty-four hours a day 
and golden guineas travel around the 
land on drays. It tends to make h|s 
Journey across the big pond one round 
of happiness and boyish fervor. Bet 
the eye-teeth cutting process Is not a 
long one. The youth lands at Halifax, 
Quebec or Montreal, and following his 
Instructions comes on to Toronto, 
where he Is met. or supposed to be 
met, by the Canadian representative»

Turkish Baths ISc. evenings 60c. 129 Yonge

Quality Tells.
yit takes a good ale,” said a pro

minent wine merchant the other day. 
'■tor,m

cern.
“Signed in behalf of and at the re- 

ake much headway against the quest of the Governments of 
or more brands that have been South Wales, Victoria, South Austra- 

? market for years, and I don’t na, Queensland, Tasmania and West- 
any amount of advertising would ern Australia.) G. H. REID.”
jfiven East Kent Ale the popu- ! 
ÿt now possesses if It were not I 
or to all the other ales in the

Goodyear
For fine leather goods, 

purses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 65 Yonge-street. Prices 
right._____________

Will be at t'«M»mas*le To-Day.
Cape Coast Ctistle, Jan. 12.—The As- 

ha ntee expedition has reached a point * mounted weapon 
within 28 miles of Coomaste. the capi- I monds and pearls, a gift to him while O'BRIEN—On Jan. 12th, 1896. at St. Mi
tai of Ashantee. The final advance on. ' he was captain. He had cleaned it chad's Hospital. Kale O'Brien, relict of 
that place will be made to-morrow, carefully, evidently figuring that if the late John O'Brien, aged 66 years.

Cantlln died at once or while uncon
scious no suspicion would attach to p.m., from her late residence, 15 Bell- 
hlm as there were no witnesses.

wallets, New
doP Oil
th
h? veW* 
tarltyj 
su peril 
town."

Many other dealers have been forced 
tj make the satpe admission, their 
customers refusing to accept any but 
East Kent Ale.

1$6 The Laureate Seared.Now is the Time
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 

shoes. Price 15c.
Funeral on Monday, 13th Inst., at 2.30New York, Jan. 12.—The Sun’s Lon

don says: The Transvaal situation has 
only a spectacular interest. It 

little what the Boer 
may or may not 

the decision of the 
Continental powers, if asked to assist 
the Transvaal ln asserting its inde
pendence, will depend upon other mo- 

sympathy with the Boer
_____ the reports that the
Commissioner and President 

Kruger are unable to agree are of lit- 
tie importance compared with the ci I- 
sis in Europe.

It is impossible to overlook, even in 
the crowning dis-

When yon don*t feel at jour bent use 
Adams’ Tutti Fruitl tiurn After meals. 
Sold by druggists and confectioners - 5c.

sing on yourD I woods-avenue, to St. Mary's Church, thence 
When you go mountain-climbing or t0 St- Michael’s Cemetery. Friends please

coTSédT The 5tizîrn^sFcTn! : I8;!; °f Toro"t°ch<w ^ p,”g '“"V’,rrtn*- t'
trol Co. of London. Ltd.; The Berlin ! '---------------------------------- j Funeral private Monday.
Publishing Co., Ltd.; and The Niagara rook's Turkish Baths.ve4 King W.,ct g. 50c ; flowers.
Falls Metal Works Oo., Ltd.

McFarlane of Otterville and

now 
matters 
Government 
demand

stomach, "Sulnda ’ Ceylon TenTon e^the

Why buy shoddy when you can get 
ecod Scotch Tweed Suits at Watson s, 
5SS King-street east, for $15.50 for one 
month ? ______ '______

Felbersienhaugh d; t)e..pe*cns solicitors 
&d<1 exports. Book Commerce tàniidiag, Toronto

:tives than 
cause. Hence 
British

Please omitlour friend* will see 
If you use Adams' Tutti 
meal** 
and eon

you at your best 
_ Fruttl (.um after

frctioneriP.* Vnrk**f- «* druggists’

Mnr lurent*
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge-street. oposite 
Maitland-street. Works. Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

reeks. Turkl> Bush», m King W„ day ;»*

t ook’. Turkish Baths, *•*King W..ev’g. 60c

Parties
not overlook the 
Winchester and 
just a few rooms 
Manager.

t'eld Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Edmonton. 20—26; Calgary, 2—24: Qu’Ap- 
j pelle, U—20: Winnipeg, 26 below—10 below; 
! l’arry Sound. 20—32; Toronto, 28—36; Mont-

_ . „ _ , , . ___________________ i real, 2—26: Quebec, zero—22; Chatham,
County of Dufferin, and Lawrence I , „ ... n,|lfsI o, .»
Brennan, Bailiff of the Third Division ! Why buy shoddy when you camget " ^ westerly and
Court of the District of Nioissin^ good Scotch 0 weed Suits at Wat- ; 1 HOBS . 1 resn to strong westerly ana

Joseph Fowler is now a* soltaltor find son’s, *8 King-street East, for a^bwmterly whtda; colder weather, with
notary public for Ontario. for one month. 135 I light local snowfallaf

desiring winter board should 
Lakeview. corner 

Parliament-streets, 
left. J. H. Ayr;,

husband to remainIf you want yo.ir 
have home at night buy him 10c package Tonka 

I Smoking Mixture.
Alex

William D. Beubaur of Essex 
been appointed Police Magistrates.

John A. Love has been made Clerk 
of the Third Division Court of the I Turkish Both», evenings 60c. 1*7 Yengethis hour of crisis, the crowning ms- 

grace inflicted on this long-suffering 
country to-day by its official •
The poet laureate’s effort in _ J ne 
Times, entitled "Jameson’s Ride, 
broken the spirit of all Englishmen 
who have seen It, and if Parliament

135

Gnu. H».Art
Are found in our plantlnum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 10. 
King-street west: telephone No. 17.4
tor sittings.
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